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Y.W.C. A.'s Service to Public
and Claim for Its Support

By Ida V. Tilden, President
The Touna-- Womm i Christian as-

sociation was organised "to promote
the spiritual, mental, physical and
octal welfare of young women" and

It growth and development have
exceeded the most sanguine ex-

pectation. April. showed a
membership of eighty-seve- while
April, 111, the record waa S.S62.

Tho day the association, first opened
Its doors one young woman called,
today more than l.OuO came to the
association building for various pur-
poses. Eighteen years ago the asso-

ciation was formed. In the shadow of
a great financial panic with only
money enough for three month's
rent, but with great faith, that Urn
has shown waa well founded, that
the cttisens of Omaha wore ready to
do for Its young women what was
being done In almost every city of
the V. B. of over 25. "00 population.

The association owns the only
woman building In the city at a
eost for the entire property of $1M,-08-

- The raising of this large sum
of money by a comparatively amull
number of women waa a great ef- - i.

The In .00 1UA v- - iu,Dl'Nlfort. money came over
subscriptions and the task of collecting these pledges waa no small one.

. Now these women are asking that the cltlsena come to their aid and finish
what has been so well begun, by clearing the association of $60,000 Indebtedness.
While there have been many demands upon the public the past few years, to
which it has generously responded, still the years have been prosperous ones.
The association appreciates Its liberal treatment, but the Interest on the debt
with the current expenses Is too heavy a burden and greatly embarrasses the
work. Let the women give their time and strength to advancing the work
while the men support It with their means. It Is a work In which the public Is
deeply concerned and thousands of young women In Omaha can bear witness

Vs
to lta great benefits.

WOMEN START ON CAMPAIGN

Effort to Eaiie Fifty Thousand Hol-

lars to Pay Y. W. C. A. Debt.

SEVEN THOUSAND FOR STARTER

Besides This, G. A. Joelyn Says He
Will tilvr the Last Five Tfcee-Hi- d

Needed to Complete
the Feed.

The cainplflgn to raise 150,000 to lift the
Indebtedness of the Toung Women's Chris-
tian association started auspiciously
Wednesday morning. Subscriptions amount-
ing to 17,000 were given voluntary before
the start of the campaign.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Joslyn have
promised to give the last 16.000 of ths
160.000. This Is in addition to the 17.000

already promised.
Eight companies of women started at

9rM o'clock this morning to canvass the
business section of the city. The leaders
for the eight companies are Mr. John
Flack. Mrs. J. M. Alkln, Mrs. W. E.
Rhoades. Mrs. E. Q. McOllton, Mrs. Philip
Potter. Mrs. Clement Chase. Mrs. C. M.
Wilhelm and Mrs. Charles Tracy. Each
leader will have several assistants,
'Those who will be the leaders In the

work among the association members are
Mrs. E. W. Merrow, Mrs. J. Burns, Mrs.
W. O. Paisley and Mrs. O. W. Wicker-sha-

The campaign for funds for the Toung
Women's Christian association proceeded
with vigor Wednesday. Toung women of
the city wearing green and white badges
were detailed over the town with orders to
solicit from everyone, high and low.

The first bulletin on the amount raised
will be given out Thursday afternoon. In-

dications Wednesday were that the treas-
ury will be boosted well by the sum being
collected, but no figures as to the amount
were available.

Three Convicted of
Breaking Speed Law

All Are Found Guilty and Fined in
Police Court for Automo-

bile Racing.

Four were called and three fined in the
auto speeders' division of police court
Wednesday morning.

The work of the motorcycle policemen Is
enriching the city coffers and gradually
reducing the average velocity of traffic
on the Farnam street speedway. Many
cars are now almost visible aa they pass
under the welcome arch at the city hall.

Thofe convicted and fined In police court
Wednesday morning were:

H. W. More, 2i and costs.
J. L. Traynor, 31'5 and costs.
E. D. Van Court, $25 and costs.
J. J. Dertght, charged with exceeding

the limit, pleaded that he was teaching a
woman how to drive her machine and that
she was not able to get' more than the
legal speed out of the machine.

"Besides, I had hold of the clutch," said
the automobile dealer.

He was discharged.

A Horrible Death
results from decaying lungs. Cure coughs
and weak lungs with --Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. 50c and $1.00. For sale by Beaton
Irug Co.

dL MOTHER
It Is the duty of every expectant

mother to prepare her system for the
corning of her little one ; to avoid as
far as possible the suffering of such
occasions, and endeavor to pass
through the crisis with her health
and strength unimpaired. This she
may do through the use of Mother's
Friend, a remedy that has been so

in use, and accomplished so
much good, that it is in no sense an
experiment, but a preparation which
always produces the best results. It
13 for exernal application and so pen-
etrating in its nature as to thoroughly
lubricate every muscle, nerve aud ten-
don involved during the period before
baby comes. It aids nature by ex- -
landing the skin and tissues, relieves

Eenderness and soreness, and perfectly
prepares the system for natural and
safe motherhood. Mother's Friend
bas been used and endorsed by thou-
sands of mothers, and its use will
prove a comfort and a benefit to ary
woman in need of such a remedy.
Mother's Friend

ex'Jectant moth- - rlUilllDi
era, which con-

tains much valuable information.
MKADfUU) KCLUTOK CO. AdmUm. Cm.
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Crawford Orders

All to Wear Coats ,

in the Police Court
Telli Those Who Unit Go Without

Their Coats to Stay Out of
Court Room.

All ye persons who think that the present
weather is too warm to warrant the wear-
ing of a coat had best stay away from
police court, for Judge Crawford demands
dignity In the court room and men In their
shirt sleeves are tabood In said room.

Wednesday morning the sun was beating
down with all Its warming power and the
everyday coat became a burden on the
shoulders of pedestrians and others. Con-

sequently the removal of the coat. In
such a manner several persona entered
police court; some out of curiosity to see
what was going on and others, on sub-
poenas.

As usual the judge entered the room and
sat at his desk. Before beginning; his dally
grind he looked up and saw. a beautiful
variety of shirts, all of which were un-

covered, except In some cases with a vest.
With a glance around the room he stood
up and delivered a lecture on court eti-
quette, saying all those who were in shirt
sleeves, finding the court room too warm
to warrant the wearing of a coat, could
find plenty of space In tho street. The re
sult was the leaving of a few and In most
cases the donning of the outer jacket. ,

Georgia Mayor Sends
,

Regulars to Church
Atki Judge Crawford to Adopt .the

Same Plan in the Omaha
Court.

"Ten days In church." This Is the by-

word which the mayor of a small Georgia
town Is trying to Institute Into the police
courts of the larger cities of the country.
and Judge Crawford waa the recipient of a
letter this morning from Alonso M. Brand,
mayor of Lithonia. Ga., asking him to
consider such sentence for drunks and to
test It out.

It Is said that these four words have
wrought the reformation of the "town
drunkards" at Lithonia and practically all
of the other of Ijthonia's bad citizens and
It la the belief of Mayor Brand that the
sentencing of such characters to church
in other towns would bring about the same
results.

If this method of punishing drunks should
be instituted in Omaha the words, "Ten
days in church" would mean the same aa
"Ten days on the rocks" means now. In
other words, the usual plan of sentencing
offenders to the workhouse, chalngang or
rocks would be supplanted by the more
charitable (?) method of forcing them reg-
ularly to attend church services on Sun-
day.

"Ten days' In church" is the creation of
Hon. Alonso M. Brand, a sturdy, rotund
Georgian, who has been mayor of Lithonia
for the last two years. He said In bis letter
to Crawford that when be took the oath of )

office he determined to do something new, i

and he did It. As the chief executive of I

i he little town. It became hia duty to pre-- i

side over the municipal court, the tribunal i

In which breakers of the town lawa pass j

in review, instead or punisning orrenders
Mr. Brand set about to reform them.

In order to do this he evolved several '

plana in hia mind, finally hitting upon one
which he adopted, nl order to knew that
the sentence Is being carried out. Mayor
Brand requires the offender to report to
htm every Monday morning, with a certlfl- - j

vate binned by the minister or some other
official of the church, certifying that the
offender attended each of the Sunday
services. In the event a service is missed
and there is no reasonable excuse the of-
fender is fined. v

Judge Crawford believes the mtthod
would be of benefit to a small town, but to
a place the sise of Omaha the churches
would be crowded every Sunday with a
class of people which would soon destroy
the membership roll so that nothing but
offenders would be attending the divine

Noises Arouse the
Federal Building

Investigation Find a Black Cat Cor-

nered by a Rat Terrier in
the Basement.

Clerks and rarriei s in the pos toffies were
given- - a lively two minutes early Wednes-
day morning; when their attention was at-

tracted by unearthly yells and nolaes which
lloattd up into the mailtns; room from the
oasmnt.

Murder, suicide or sn accident tilled the
minds of the men as they dashed pell melt
lown the little hatchway Their specula-
tions as to what it was filled to the ex
treme after a search of two minutes for the
iTltn of the cries, when they found seated
up on top o( the lockers a black rat and
below a little rat terrier, who was makina-franti- e

efforts to scale ths wood so
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Every colored Hat in our stock will be on sale tomorrow
M Thursday $15.00, $12.00, $10.00. No matter what the price

is you can take choice for just $3.00.

BLACK TRIMMED HATS
About 100 In The Lot Nothing Reserved .

Black
Hats &95
WHITE HATS-BUR- NT HATS

Just 100 In This Lot Nothing Reserved
Burnt
and
White
Hats

TIIE

your $3.00

$7M
gSS White and Burnt Hats $15.00

Our Summer Opening will soon take for announcement in daily papers.

Thos...KiIpatipleEt o,

PACKERS' BANK CELEBRATES

Twentieth Anniversary af O of
South Omaha Institution Char-

ter Is Extended,
Twenty years ago. May 11, the Packers

National bank of Bouth Omaha wma or-

ganized. On that day, marking the close
of two decades of success, the officers of
the bank displayed a charter extension,
giving the Institution the right to do busi-

ness another twenty years.
"Twenty years ago the Packers' Na-

tional opened for business In Its building
on the corner of Twenty-sixt- h and N
streets. At that time lta capital stock
was $100,000 and Its deposits not mucli
greater than Its capital. Later the capi-

tal stock was increased to $160,000 and a
short time ago another Inorease was made
to $200,000; while Its statement shows a
surplus of $100,000 and undivided profits of
$25,000. About two years ago ths bank
was moved to Its handsome building at the
corner of Twenty-fourt- h and O streets
and its deposits now amount to about

The present officials of the bank are
A. , W. Trumbull, president; J. F. Coad,
Jr..' vice president; W. A, C. Johnson,
cashier; Harry Trumbull and T. J. Shana-ha- n,

assistant cashiers. 1

BEST SHAMPOO
FORtiOME USE

"For quick, easy shampooing and re-

storing the natural gloss to dull, streaky
thin hair," writes Mae Martyn, famed
beauty specialist, in the Philadelphia
News, "there Is nothing to compare with
a shampoo made by dissolving a teaspoon-fu- l

of canthrox In a cup of hot water.
It makes a creamy, cleansing lather that
removes every btt of dirt, dandruff and
excess oil and atops Itching. It rinses off
easily and the hair dries In Just a few
minutes.

"This splendid shampoo gives the hair
a most pleasing lustre and flufflness and
will have the commendation of every

woman troubled with scanty, short, brit-
tle or faded hair.

"The alkali In soaps and most ready-prepare- d

shampoos is responsible for
many scalp troubles such as dull, atreaky,
falling hair ofttlmes niistakably attri-
buted to wearing false hair." Adv.

Canadian
Pacific

Excursions
EAST

to Toronto, Montreal, ths Mus-kok- a

Lakes, New England and
the Fishing and Hunting Re-
sorts of Eastern Canada.

iTve larousli trains 4l)r tnm Chicago)

WEST
The one real scenic routs to

Seattle, Tacoma, Portland, Spo-
kane, Vancouver, Bellingham,
v.iicrla.

Splendid through trains tram St. Putvu Banff and ths
Dssoriptlve Matter and Informa-
tion on application to any railroad
agent.
A. B. Calder, fien. Aft C.E.E. Osshe
194 tto. Clark BX. rass Traf f. atarr.

CnlcaT MoatreeJ, Can.

JAMES DRAID GAYS:
Ne athlsts sea sa hlaswir JMtos if sis fast
Burt. Msar tkevsasds sn aslaf Astir All.i l
Fset-llkss- Um iiswIH scwesr shsksa tnu
Us shsm AJI sesaUMnt Ooifsrt ul Tse- -

sls risrsrs St t ss ! II. MMhiirat us rslw
asek S" ssMh asMstssttsa tnm let ass rfels
Sprsna. It g) S rsstrulssss tssl BSmkss ro
forsss re have rest. it prevents ssnism,
Misura sr rurnoe saS iwsi rsst tress tins.tnm sr ewstlse lass. Alias's Fast-Eas- e la
asM siaij sans, ste, Daa't aoaapt aas sab--

30 ft. Bowels
Binest organ e4 tb body-H- h)

newels and thej rpt Important
Il' $ to be looked aftar neglect
means suffering and year of
misery. CA8CARET3 help
nature keep every- - part of your
bowels claaa and strong then
tbey act rigkt means health to
ycur whole body. tu

OavacaS WTS sea a esai t a istrsawass.

iu'V' ' 'tl tl""j"' "sMiat

r f i"d i

SB Vr SB esS
II II ru
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Black
Hats

2d

and

Hats

place. Watch

Millinery Dept., Floor.

Your Ticket --Burlington."

Round Trip Rates Vest.
Svn Francisco, Log dally Mar 29

to September 80.

ss M as a sa

Ban Francisco, Los San Diego, June 6-- 6, June 10-2- 2

Ban Francisco, June 27 to July 5

White

Portland, Seattle, Vancouver, daily May 29
to September 30

Portland, Seattle, Tacoma, Vancouver, June 6-- 6; June 10-2- 2

and June 27 to July 6

Including Shasta Route, f 15.0O higher.

YELLOWSTONE PARK
Iark Opens Jon 15

Burnt

Have Read

Angeles,

Angeles,

Tacomav,

Side trip, from LITing's ton or
Ogden, all accomodations, $ 55.60

Going and returning via
Gardiner, ' all accomoda-
tions for SM day tour 84.60

In tU Gardiner, out via Yel-
lowstone, all accommoda-
tions for BM day tour ,. 107.23

Eight-da- y personally conducted
camping tours, from Cody . . f50.00

Denrer 820.00
Colorado Springs return 22.80
Cody, Horn points

return 82.50

H8roil
mm :

SUMMER TOURS
Commencing June 1.

Denver Colorado Springs, $17.50
Estes Park, Colo ... 27.10
Salt Lake City, Utah ao.50
Deadwood, 8. D . . 18.7a

Springs, 8. D 18.73
Sheridan Ran cheater. Wyo 25.75
Parkman, Wyo. 26.25
Cody, Wyo 80.75

1 Thermopolls, Wyo. 81.75

HOHESEEKERS RATES
First and Third Tuesdays, Baoh Month.

and return
and

Big 11a sin
and

$60.00
50.00
50.00
60.00
50.00

and

Hot
and

-- .......

Hillings, Mont., and return
Great Falls and return .... 85.00
Butte, Missoula, Montana,

and return 42.00

Afternoon Colorado and Northwest Train
4: IO P. M. Nlgbfc Xoithwest Train at 11:55 P. M.

J. B. REYNOLDS, City Passenger Agent,
1502 Farnam Street, Omuha, Neb.

at

Hon Open for Settlement
Under the CAREY LAND ACT, 28,000 acres of the choicest
FRUIT and FARM land under the BIG TIMBER PROJECT
in the famous SWEET GRASS DISTRICT of the Upper
Yellowstone Valley, Montana. You can file on 40, 80, 120,
160 acres. Those who have used their- - HOMESTEAD
RIGHTS can also file. YOU PAY THE STATE FIFTY
CENTS AN ACRE for the land and the reclamation com-
pany for the irrigating.

Every alternate section is deeded land and is also irri-
gated bv the BIG TIMBER PROJECT, and can be pur-
chased including a PERPETUAL WATER RIGHT AT $65
AN ACRE on easy terms. Nowhere in the West are condi-
tions as to soil and climate more perfect for growing
FRUITS, such as apples, pears, plums, cherries and berries
of ail kinds, than the SWEET GRASS DISTRICT. An AP-PL- E

ORCHARD in full bearing here will produce from
$500 to $1,000 an acre.

GRAJNS and root crops under Irrigation here produce the largest
crops that can be grown anywhere. Wheat yields from 35 to 70 bu.;
barley, 60 to 75; oats, 80 to 140; alfalfa, 6 to 7 tons; sugar beets, 15
to 20 tons; potatoes, 350 to 800 bu. an srre. FTRTHKRMOKE, VK
ARK --NOT KKLMXU XOV TROMISKS ss to Irrigation. THE WATER
IS NOW OX T1JE LAXI AXI PAID KOR. It Is yours with a perpetual
water right at only $65.00 an acre. From a production standpoint It is
easily worth from 300 to $404) an acre. It will pay 10 PER TEXT on
that amount growing grains, grasses and vegetables, and many times
more ftROWIXM KRHT8. THINK OF IT buying high class FRl'lT
LAND with a PAID I P WATER RIGHT at farm land prices. This is an
ideal country. The mountsin scenery is unsurpassed on this continent.
We have a delightful climate and the purest of water. INVESTIGATE.
THIS IS VOIR OPPORTUNITY. THESE LAM) WILL NOT LAST
LONG.

"Write today for valuable booklet giving full particulars
as to production, filing, proving up. requirements of the
Carey Land Act., etc. f)ur next excursion June th.

I'Jestern Home Land Co.
225 TEMPLE COURT, MINNEAPOLIS.

TTic Omnhu Bee's Great
Booklovcrs' Contest

SO. SCAT IS. 111.

What Docs This Picture Represent?
Title .
Author . . .

TTour t .. mm

Street and Number ..a.... .......,. ..-- ..

City or Town

After you hava written la tna tlU of tfca book aava ths coupon
and picture.

Do not send msj ootipoM amtfl h enal f tti eon teat la sat.
nonnred.

Remember tie pletura rajpraaensa tha titl of a book not a scans
or character frofn It

Catalogues containing ths as rasa of an Um books oa which the
pnssls pictures are baaed aro for sals at tho business office of Ths
Be 25 cents. Br trail, 39 cents.
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road records, sad ranks

the leading ears. For both service auto
will make excellent real
quipped sad Is Just Tho faaaoua
pperaon goes with thla piiss may ba

tha sales 1101 Farnam

Second Prize
Valu

Not everybody play s ptano
but everybody would like The
ll-no- Kimball worth

TBS, la the second Brand
prire, will mualo for yoa
whether you play or net. It Is s
wonderful Instrument, and w make
some home a happy place for every

of ths Even Graad-m- a

play this Instrument.
sister wants to play It ths
mechanism, she has to lift
a This Is exhibited at
the Hoape store. 1111 txulae

g

Fourth Prize
t!0S Columbia "Regent" Orafon-ol- a

and 4(0 worth of recorda form
tha fourth grand prize. I excel-
lent Instrument Is one of the beet

It is built of flneet
mahogany For any
family this Is

gem. It la sure to Increase
the bllas sny It will draw
the family clooer together and form
mesne of night after
night. This Orafonola la now ex-
hibited at Columbia
Company's agency, 1 11-- 1 Far nam
Btreet.

as tak

slilaiaa

First Prize
92,000

A.pperaoa
Taurine

flTa-paasea-

possession. Joy-aiak-

accompanying- - Illustration.
warraaty laspsctsd

Apperaoa

$760

placer-pian- o,

Value $250

manufactured.throughout
Instrument

entertainment
Phonograph

VIua
Four-Tbtrt- r,

cspae-lt- y.

Third Prize
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Value 9800
This prise Is a beautiful lot In

A. P. Tukey Son's Her addition,
adjacent to Hanacom park and Can- -

41t
j ttzli(J along

eaasawi

sheals ka

akarust

la
Prlaae ka

SB

ka

ka leaaia.
salHaar

f

'boulevard. It is lot 4 of block
en Thirty-thir- d street, and is
feet. Tha street car line runs

Thirty-secon- d Avenue. Juat a
block from the site of ths lot Borne
young couple, perhaps. will here
erect a little eettase In which to
live for yeers and years. Who can
toll whst lucky persoa will get this
Ideal lotf You may be the one

Thirty-Fiv- e Cash Prizes
Value 9140

Five Prizes of $10. Ten Prizes of $5. Twenty Prizes of $2.

Watch for the Daily Picture in The Bee
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